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H appy New Year! For many of us, this 

salutation brings hope for a better and brighter year 

than the last. And while this past year has been a 

difficult one for everyone, I would like to make 

mention a couple of highlights we experienced 

during the year 2020. 

Our single greatest achievement this year was the establishment of G.A.L.S. Technology as a fully operational 

non-profit organization. And while G.A.L.S. Technology was officially founded in 2018, it took several 

months to lay out the details of the business plan, build a website, budget, and make all of the necessary      

arrangements to make G.A.L.S. Technology officially open for business. 

Over the past year, G.A.L.S. Technology has offered a 

wide variety of educational programs to members of our 

community; a few of the areas focused on by G.A.L.S. 

Technology included CLEP (College Level                

Examination Program) preparation, ACT preparation, 

internship opportunities, screen-printing, embroidery, 

graphic arts, tutoring, and physical education. And 

while we were in limbo for a short time during the 

spring and summer as a result of the national and state-

wide shutdowns, we were able to make a lot more head-

way during the autumn season. 

Our internship programs in particular manifested another highlight to the year 2020. We were able to take on 

three interns this past year, all of whom we have greatly enjoyed teaching and guiding. Two of our interns 
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have been with us for a majority of the year studying screen-printing and business administration. Our third 

joined us recently in November and is studying embroidery. At the same time, we have put together a trade 

school from which our interns will be able to graduate with certificates acknowledging their knowledge and 

experience. 

This brings us to a third highlight of the year 2020, namely, our 

partnership with the Elk River school district’s CTE program. 

Thus, beginning in February, we will be able to incorporate  

juniors and seniors from the Elk River school district into our 

trade school where they will earn dual credits from both their 

high school as well as our trade school. Our trade school       

currently consists of three separate certificate programs: screen-

printing, embroidery, and business administration. Our screen-

printing and embroidery programs are particularly unique in that 

there are very few colleges and trade schools that offer          

educational programs in these areas. Furthermore, we specialize 

in product customization, which requires skills beyond those 

needed in an assembly line, such as creativity, innovation, and 

problem-solving skills. 

Our trade school also             

emphasizes hands-on learning. In fact, a minimum of 80 hours of hands-on 

experience is required to earn a certificate through our school in addition to 

classroom instruction and the successful completion of practical examinations. 

And the best part is, we have been able to pay our students for the hands-on 

component of their program, since they are able to work in a real business   

setting through our partnership with Speed, Props, & Pylons (D.B.A. All-Star 

Warbirds Custom Embroidery), a successful screen-printing and embroidery 

shop who has been around for three decades, successfully serving customers 

from all over the world, both from home and at international airshows. Our 

students, therefore, are given a very complete and truly well-rounded           

education which will prepare them for future employment or in starting their 

own businesses. (More information about our trade school can be found on 

PAGE 8.) 
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Now turning back to the New Year, we have already offered a handful of classes this January, geared toward 

both youth and adults. For example, this past weekend we hosted a joint screen-printing and embroidery class 

for youth and adults. The class went very well and we all had a lot of fun, for the participants were able to   

create and edit their own screen-printing and embroidery design and then go through the entire process, from 

start to finish, of both screen-printing and embroidering a final product. Some pictures from the class are 

shown below: 

 

 

 

 

And even with all of these classes and activities going on, we have decided to add another program to our 

agenda oriented specifically toward our youth. This coming February we will be introducing our new Build-A-

Business program; this program is available to any youth in grades 6-12 and will teach them various aspects of 

the business world, and they will be given the opportunity to design their own business, structure it, and figure 

the steps they need to take to be successful as a business employee or entrepreneur. We are very excited to host 

this program which will take place from February through April with the option of signing up for the entire 3 

months or in 1-month intervals. More information about the Build

-A-Business program can be found HERE. 

Finally, we have partnered with another non-profit educational 

organization, Flight Expo, Inc., to host a sweepstakes fundraiser 

this year. The sweepstakes is for a 2021 Polaris General. Money 

donated into the fundraiser will go toward helping us purchase a 

larger educational facility so that we will be able to expand our 

programs and be able to offer them more effectively. Your support 

is needed to grow our educational programs; sign up soon, for our 

first specialty drawing will take place Friday, January 29, the  

winner of which will receive a new soft-shell jacket. 
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Tickets can be purchased online (galstechnology.org), by phone (763-631-1502), or in person. If you wish to 

purchase a ticket in person, you have the option of visiting us at our office location (31340 125th St.,      

Princeton, MN 55371), or by visiting any of the following locations: 

 Greg Anderson Auto in Princeton, MN 

 Elite Auto Care in Princeton, MN 

 Nordic Glass in Princeton, MN 

 Rum River Auto in Princeton, MN 

Single tickets are priced at $50. However, special        

discounts are given with purchases of 5 tickets and 10 tickets: 

1 Ticket = $50 

5 Tickets = $250 

10 Tickets = $400 

We are thankful for your support. More details about our sweepstakes fundraiser can be found HERE. 

All in all, we have had an amazing start to the New Year with a lot of high 

points from last year from which we can build our programs moving forward 

and assist G.A.L.S. Technology in fulfilling its mission to educate, guide, 

and provide opportunities for the development of youth and adults in the  

pursuit of their career, hobbies, and formal education. 

It is with great hope and feelings of aspiration that again I would like to wish 

all of you blessed and happy New Year! 

+Nicholas Johnson 
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FREE Small-group Tutoring 

Our small-group tutoring program invites you to receive tutoring in a 
small-group setting with a maximum student-to-tutor ratio of 10:1. This 
program is design to give students a place to work on their school work 
while having the ability to ask questions if they are struggling. 

 Dates: 2/2—2/23 
 When: Tuesdays, from 3:30-5:15 pm 
 Ages: 10-18 

NEW!!!  Build-A-Business Program 

This program is for youth who have a desire to learn more about the 
business world in general, as well as those who are interested in possibly 
starting their own business some day. Students will learn various aspects 
of running a business and they will be given the opportunity to design 
their own business and figure out the steps they need to take to pursue 
their personal dreams. May take in 1-month or 3-month intervals. 

 Dates: 2/5—4/30 
 When: Fridays, from 5:30-8:00 pm 
 Grades: 6-12 
 1-month Pricing: $30 
 3-month Pricing: $90 $60 

Parent-Child Activity—Screen-printing & Embroidery Class 

G.A.L.S. Technology is offering a fun, interactive, and engaging joint 
screen-printing & embroidery class February 6. The program is designed to 
give parents and their son/daughter a hands-on activity to participate in  
together while having fun and learning new skills. By the end of the day, 
each will have successfully screen-printed and embroidered a T-shirt 
which they will be able to keep and take home. Lunch is provided! 

 When: Saturday, Feb. 6 (9:00-3:00 pm) 
 Ages: 12-Adult 
 Price: $46 $38 
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Senior Physical Education Program 

The Senior Physical Education program is for seniors aged 55 and over, 
giving them an opportunity to stay physical active. Participants will     
engage in fun aerobic and anaerobic activities aimed at increasing 
strength, coordination, and core stability. Activities will be low-impact 
and will be aimed at keeping the body healthy and physically fit. 

 Dates: 2/1—2/25 
 When: Mondays & Thursdays, from 5:00-6:00 pm 
 Ages: 55+ 
 Price: $22 

Youth Physical Education Program 

We encourage middle and high school students to sign up for our health 
& physical education program in order to stay physically active during 
the month of January. Students will engage in fun aerobic and anaerobic 
activities aimed at increasing strength, coordination, and overall         
athleticism. 

 Dates: 2/2—2/26 
 When: Tuesdays (5:30-6:30 pm) & Fridays (4-5:00 pm) 
 Grades: 6-12 
 Price: $22 

ACT Strategy Class 

The ACT Strategy class is designed to get you familiar with the ACT 
Exam and to reveal tips and test-taking strategies oriented specifically 
to the various components of the Act Exam. The class will cover    
strategies which are meant to be applied generally across the entire   
exam, as well as strategies for the specific ACT sub-sections, including 
English, Math, Reading, Science, and Writing. 

 Date: Feb. 23 
 When: Tuesday, from 6:45-8:00 pm 
 Price: $15 
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FREE Structured Study Days 

With distance learning becoming more and more prevalent, the focus 
and motivation possessed by students has been rapidly declining. 
G.A.L.S. Technology has thus decided to set aside two days per week 
for students to come in and study at our location in a structured           
environment where they will have their own space to work individually 
without distractions. 

 Dates: 2/2—2/26 
 When: Tuesdays & Fr idays, from 8:30-2:30 pm 
 Ages: 10-18 

Youth & Adult Screen-printing & Embroidery Class 

G.A.L.S. Technology is offering a fun, interactive, and engaging joint 
screen-printing & embroidery class January 9. Participants will learn 
the screen-printing and embroidery processes from start to finish and 
will be able to work with multiple designs in a creative way. By the 
end of the day, each will have successfully screen-printed and         
embroidered a T-shirts, which they will be able to keep and take 
home. Lunch is provided! 

 Date: Feb. 6 
 When: Saturday, from 9-3:00 
 Ages: 12-Adult 

Private Tutoring 

G.A.L.S. Technology offers private tutoring services, inviting you to 
receive one-on-one tutoring at our location in the areas of history,     
science, writing, and mathematics. 

 Availability: 

 Mondays: 11:00-3:00 
 Tuesdays: 8:30-2:30 
 Fridays:  8:30-2:30 

 Pricing: 

 1/2 Hour: $14 
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G.A.L.S. Technology’s Trade School currently offers certificate programs in three areas of 

post-secondary education: screen-printing, embroidery, and business administration. Each 

of these programs is designed to provide students with the education and skills needed to 

pursue a career in any of these given areas. Upon graduation, students will be granted a   

certificate of completion which can be presented to a future employer as a testament of their 

knowledge and skill. And best of all, our students will be paid for the work they do during 

the hands-on component of their program! 

Certificate in Screen-Printing 

The Certificate in Screen-Printing program is a certificate program is     

designed for those interested in pursuing a career in the fields of screen-

printing or the graphic arts. This is a semester-long course whereby        

students will master the entire process of screen-printing, from custom   

designing, to screen development, to screen-printing complex, multi-

colored designs.  

Certificate in Embroidery 

The Certificate in Embroidery program is a certificate program designed for 

those interested in pursuing a career in the fields of embroidery or the graphic 

arts. This is a semester-long course whereby students will master the entire 

process of embroidery, from hooping, to threading, to using the Pulse       

Software system.  

Certificate in Business Administration 

The Certificate in Business Administration program is a certificate program 

designed for those interested in pursuing a career in entrepreneurship or  

business administration. This is a semester-long course whereby students will 

be given opportunities to assist in data entry, marketing, customer relations, 

and so much more.  
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Great for all your  
marketing events 

All orders must be paid in full upon 
placement of order.

Orders will ship in three weeks of 
receipt of payment.

Speed, Props & Pylons, LLC
G.A.L.S. Technology 31340 125th Street

Princeton, MN  55371
www.galstechnology.org

galstech@aol.com

(New artwork subject to set up fees.)

CUSTOM EMBROIDERED
OR SCREEN PRINTED T-SHIRT

5.3-ounce, 100% cotton
99/1 cotton/poly (Ash)
90/10 cotton/poly (Sport Grey, Ash) 
50/50 cotton/poly (Dark Heather, Safety Green, Safety Orange, 
Safety Pink)

 Seamless double-needle 7/8" collar    Double-needle sleeves    Taped neck and shoulders

EMBROIDERY
$7.99 (S-XL) Short Sleeve each embroidered24 pc minimum

24 pc minimum

Limited Time ONLY (January 15 - February 14, 2021)

$9.99 (2XL & 3XL) Short Sleeve each embroidered
$10.99 (S-XL) Long Sleeve each embroidered

$14.00 (2XL & 3XL) Short Sleeve each embroidered

SCREEN PRINTING
S-XL    One color front/one color back each screen printed$7.85
2XL    One color front/one color back each screen printed $9.85
3XL  One color front/one color back each screen printed  $10.85
S-XL  Two color front/Two color back each screen printed $8.55
2XL   Two color front/Two color back each screen printed $10.55
3XL   Two color front/Two color back each screen printed $11.55

SHORT SLEEVE
S-XL    One color front/one color back each screen printed$10.99
2XL  One color front/one color back each screen printed $14.99 
3XL One color front/one color back each screen printed  $14.99 
S-XL Two color front/Two color back  each screen printed$12.99
2XL   Two color front/Two color back each screen printed $16.99
3XL   Two color front/Two color back each screen printed $16.99

LONG SLEEVE

24 pc minimum

G LS
TECHNOL   GY

SWEEPSTAKES

100+ Piece Order Please Contact Us
3-6 Color Screen Printed Logo Please Contact Us
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